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Six EWU students are candidates for Shoshone’s annual Winter Week. The competition, which is open to all students, will be held at the Snow Bowl on Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. The event will be judged on the following criteria:

- Creativity in the selection of the theme
- Originality in the design and execution of the event
- Appearance and presentation of the participants
- Audience participation and enjoyment

The winning team will be awarded a plaque and $100 prize. The competition is open to any club wishing to participate and is sponsored by the Winter Week committee. The event will be held following the Winter Week activities.

**Sixth Army C.O. Visits EW Campus**

The Eastern Washington College of Education campus was buzzing with activity as the Sixth Army C.O. visited the EWU campus on Saturday afternoon for a tour. The C.O. was accompanied by a large group of soldiers who were interested in learning more about the educational opportunities available at EWU.

**Washington College of Education Vols. 2 and 3**

The Vols. 2 and 3 of the Washington College of Education were released on Saturday afternoon at 3 p.m. The event was attended by students, faculty, and members of the community. The Vols. contained articles and research papers on various topics in education, including curriculum development, educational policy, and teaching strategies.

**Alumni Board to Meet On Campus February 7**

Merrill R. Bingham, president of the Eastern Washington College of Education Alumni Board, has called a meeting of the Board for February 7. The meeting will take place in the Alumni Center at 2 p.m.

**Faculty Duo To Perform In Recital**

Arthur Neill and Charles H. Bowerman, members of the Eastern Washington College of Education faculty, will perform a joint recital on Saturday, February 4, at 8 p.m. in the Lyle Hall Auditorium. The recital will feature a variety of classical and contemporary works.

**EWGGiven Film Strips**

The John J. Church, head of the Department of the Arts at EWU, recently announced the availability of film strips designed by and for the college’s students. The film strips are intended for use in classroom settings and are available for a nominal fee.

** Writers’ Club Now In Making**

Jesse Haring, professor of English at Eastern Washington College of Education, has formed a club for students interested in writing. The club will meet weekly to discuss different aspects of the craft and share their work with each other.

**Deadlines Set For Freshmen Tests**

Dr. Glenn M. Madsen, chairman of the Guidance and Counseling Department, has announced the following deadlines for the freshman tests:

- **February 15:** Deadline for the freshman tests for the fall semester.
- **March 1:** Deadline for the freshman tests for the spring semester.

**Spokane JCs Plan Search For Cutie**

Spokane Junior College students have announced plans for a search for the “Miss Spokane” titleholder. The search will take place on Saturday, February 4, at 8 p.m. in the Lyle Hall Auditorium.

**Students Announce Plans For an Inaugural Winter Week**

The students of Eastern Washington College of Education have announced plans for an inaugural Winter Week event to be held on February 4. The event will feature a variety of activities, including a snowboarding competition, a talent show, and a dance party.
New Rules Hot Issue Here
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Deans’ Secretaries Resign Positions

The resignations of all deans who will be graduated at the end of the academic year, effective at the time of the final examination, were announced by registrar C. W. Quinley. Two resignations will involve assistant deans, and three will be in charge of arts departments.

The PA candidates were: McKenzie, L. Harris, dean of men; Howard and T. Quinley, assistant deans; and all of Spokane, Mary E. Brown, dean of women; Jane H. Brown, dean of women; Mary O. Brown, dean of women; and Janice L. Jones, dean of women.

The PA candidates are: Janice L. Jones, dean of women; and all of Spokane, Mary H. Brown, dean of women; Mary O. Brown, dean of women; and Janice L. Jones, dean of women.

SU Board Ponders

Rochester: The Rochester Board of Regents met on Wednesday, May 22, to discuss the problems of the university. The board was expected to make a decision on the continuation of the university.

Modern-Day Mavis is toasty warm on even the coldest nights with automatic electric heat-control.

LIVE BETTER, ELECTRICALLY
THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
Kent Tops as EW Leader On Campus, as Student

Kent Matheson

Matheson is a foreign student in
physical education; he is con-
considered on the honor roll.

Student Government

Matheson was the Student Council presi-
dent for the past four years and was a
member of the Student Association this
year.

Lawrence is a member of the
math team and was named to
the honor roll.

Redmen Clip Thunderbirds, But Canadians Prove Tough

A free-for-all between the two teams
in college last night at the Col-
elonial Field in Greens C"rackerbox was
the highlight of the weekend.

The Redmen defeated the Thunderbirds
by a score of 7-0, but the Canadians
proved to be a tough opponent.

The Thunderbirds were led by their
star player, who scored three goals
on the Colonials.

The Redmen, on the other hand,
were led by their goalkeeper, who
saved two shots on goal.

The game was played on the
Colonial Field, and the Redmen
won the match by a score of 7-0.

Sutton Leads Intramurals; Hudson Trails With 473

Sutton was named the president of the
intramural league for the overall team
championship. The team was led by
Sutton, who was named the most valu-
able player.

Other teams that participated in the
intramural league included the Hus-
s, the Bulldogs, and the Redmen.

Sutton's team scored the highest
count in the league, with 473 points.

Whitworth, Savages to Meet Friday in Graves Crackerbox

He'll Give It Everything At Pro Camp

When Eastern's 200-pounder, Bob
Norcross, reported to the Green Bay Packers'
training camp last month, he was
expected to be the first Savage to at-
tend in such a camp by a draft.

Norcross has had shoulder
problems throughout his career
and was discharged from the
Packer organization because of his
problems.

Savages

The Packers are expected to
release Norcross at the end of
training camp, but Norcross has
indicated that he will not accept
the decision.

Savages Record

The Packers defeated the Green Bay
Penguins by a score of 12-0 last
night.

Eastern's Gymnastics Drop Meet

A strong Washington State
collegiate gymnastics team was
scheduled to compete in the
Whitworth Invitational Meet this
weekend.

The meet was scheduled to take place
on Saturday afternoon at the
Whitworth gymnasium.

The meet was sponsored by the
Washington State University
Gymnastics Club.

The meet was won by the
Washington State University
Gymnastics Club, who scored 120
points.

The meet was attended by a
crowd of over 1000 spectators,
who cheered on the gymnasts
as they performed.

The meet was the final competition
of the season for the state
gymnastics teams.

Eastern's Gymnastics Club was
represented by three members:
John, Bob, and Tom.

The meet was held on Saturday
afternoon at the Whitworth
gymnasium.

The meet was attended by a
crowd of over 1000 spectators,
LOOKING UP
With Al Ruddy

Eastern Washington is just one game away from having the best record in the country with a victory over Idaho. This feat could be the deciding factor of gaining to the third NCAA playoffs.

The Procedure in the past has been that the best eastern division team at this conference and the coast to play Idaho, and the best eastern one with the best Cali. The rule could last long.

Several years ago it took the team to play Idaho.

The Eastern Volunteers are well known to be one of the best small college teams in the country. They had 14-4-2 yards and 6-4-1, and the Volunteers to play a California team by only a few points that lost them out of the NCAA Tournaments.

One of our junior girls had received the $100 in a scholarship and could only play a few minutes of the game. Another game was played with the seniors and we almost Those two victories could count possibly get Eastern from entering here with the wrong.

However, the Ponies are ahead to make any club in the conference on their home floor. Last season Eastern finished to 3-7 season on the Country House Court, and though the Volunteers should have been an easy favorite by records and direct action across the floor came through the weather.

On the schedule for big programs is the season Saturday night against the Thunderbirds of the University of British Columbia. Though he had been during the week as he has all season he grabbed his 15 minutes, high for the evening.

Last year was the Volunteers leading rebounds, and was the first time in a while that the team was being switched from the post to a guard spot. It is likely that he will finish the season defensively, due to the loss of freshman post man Roland Deboer.

Jr. Cagers
Down Whit's Lose Pair

Epsilon Pi Tau squad led up to 68-59 over Whit's in last week.

Sabbatical Free throw shooting by the Westview team, as played to be the only game on the schedule last Monday, Feb Whitney with the top spot for the JV's with 10 points followed by Vern Weik and Terry.

The final score was 65-46, with 33 of Whit's points going to pass shots.

Last Wednesday the EWC JV's won over the Whitworth JV's by a 51-60 to 35 points. First subdue by Harold Norr and Marc Clark and the scoring of John Ngunt and Fast. Jimmell contributed a special deal to the victory. Ngunt took the evening highest in the victory with 13.

The JV's have currently won 7 games and have lost 3 for the season.

Zimmerman Leads
Bowlers With 199

Both Zimmerman leads the high game and high average in a score of 199 in the Thursday, January 199. Jones with a 477.

Captains lead the high team with 404 and Don Hagen tops the honors with 477.,

Picking up 5 Brian Wong, student union games director, a bowling league has started tonight. Only three man teams are expected to claim the league during games.

Bowlers of last quarter intramural leagues are acquainted to be present for the Cal Sport Friday night to receive their trophies.

Eighteenth Intercollegiate bowling event will make the University of Idaho at Moscow. The first team team of Davenport, Renfro, Ed Helen, Larry Pendaris, Don Hagen, and Gene Totosheski.

TankMen
Lose 3-Way Swim Meet

Four unequalled swimming from Montana State University dominated the swimming portion of the Eastern competition last week and when they took Montana out before record in three by these wins. In the Friday twilight meet Montana posted wins over Eastern 59-25, and the University of British Columbia 50-34. The Thunderbirds Overtook Western 56-29 and in the swimming portion of the Thunderbirds Eastern.

Saturday Montana's defeated Eastern 35-21, as they took 19 points in each of the ten events.

Grayson Hand and Carl McCoy were the high points from the Thunderbirds. Hand was the only double winner of the afternoon, he took both the 50 and loss free style events. McCoy picked up six points with records in diving and 300 free style.

In the tri-meet day the Eastern team of Hand, McCoy Short and Steve Strother entered this conference meet for Eastern and a first with a time of 2:35.

Provision to the coming at Allen's Hall on February 6, will be the conference and the other the Eastern Washington Viking squad.

Tokyo Touring Club
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Dr. Frank Noel, associate professor of biology at Eastern and director of the Eastern College Biological Society, spoke in the social science

Honor Student Bruce Krider, announced that the ICS will "pursue the tape" during the Eastern Borgia-Carson games February 5. Krider, from his past will hand out strips of tape for the audience to put on every four March of Dimes. Krider urges all students to give generously to this worthy cause.

J.

You ADVERTISERS.

We're paying $5 each for the handrawn ThinkIt words, words drawn head ThinkIt to: . 5 new words from two words—like those on this page.

English: INSECT-COUNTING

English: MAN WHO STEALS FROM THE RICH AND GIVES TO THE POOR

ThinkIt translation: To manage lost, this fellow does his punishment. For street fighting he earns a treasured. He大洋 his tools in a drugstore. In the old days, he'd be a "robber". Today, the villain but arteriate chap at a (good & hooded) good man!

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste of LUCKY STRIKE

product of The American Tobacco Company. - "Smokes in middle wise."
SUTTON MEN FEATURE HOT COCOA, MOVIES

Sutton Hall had its first monthly movie here last Wednesday night and future plans indicate more of the same hereinafter.

A new addition to the Sutton recreational activities is a community movie program which has been set up in the Sutton auditorium of the school. The audience for the movie was very good, and it is hoped that this will continue in the future.

The first movie was entitled "The Phantom of the Opera," and was very well received by the audience.

The next movie will be "The Wizard of Oz," and will be shown on Saturday night, March 20th.

The Sutton Men's Association has also announced that a new addition to the Sutton movie program will be a monthly comedy show, to be shown on the last Saturday of every month.